Contrary to the strong subjectivity and weak measurability existing in the present teaching quality evaluation method, this paper firstly established teaching quality evaluation target system and calculation model based on the rough set by means of expert interviews, questionnaire survey from the four dimensions: teaching attitude, teaching contents, teaching method and teaching effect. The Fuzzy C-Means Cluster was also used to discretize the index data. Afterwards, by utilizing the algorithm of attribute reduction based on rough set theory, 17 indexes were simplified into 5; finally, based on the attributes significance, the model figured out the index weight automatically and forms decision table rank of teaching quality assessment. The empirical results indicated that the model could overcome the shortcomings in traditional teaching quality assessment, and the method proved to be effective and feasible.
INTRODUCTION
As a fundamental part of teaching assessment system of higher education institutions, teaching quality assessment plays an important role in pushing forward the innovation of teaching contents and methods, reinforcing the construction of teaching and studying style, promoting teachers to pay more attention on teaching profession. and it can also enhance teaching and its quality.
For this purpose, the document some suggestions on strengthening the undergraduates' teaching and promoting its quality enacted by Ministry of Education emphasized on the significance and urgency of improving the teaching quality of high education institutions under the new situation,and made clear the necessity of establishing an objective teaching quality assessment system for high education institutions.
In recent years, as more and more attentions attached on total quality management of undergraduate teaching, many universities have established the classroom teaching evaluation system consisting of "teachers self-evaluation", "leaders' evaluation", "peers' evaluation" and "students' evaluation",which strengthened the quality control of the classroom teaching. As a fundamental system for assuring teaching quality at higher education institutions (Fouskakis et al., 2016) , students' evaluation of teaching skills has been an important yet controversial tool in the improvement of teaching quality during the last few decade (Dunrong and Fan, 2009 ).From the current practice, students' rating on teachers is valued by Chinese high education institutions, however, there lacks a relative scientific students' rating system,because the present students' evaluation systems are mostly introduced directly from abroad or Eqted via teaching administration experience.
Owing to multi-cultural backgrounds and individual requirement of students,the fact that numerous teaching quality assessment systems exit in abroad universities lack of a uniform standard cannot be applied into Chinese centralized administration in high education (Lan et al., 2003) . Further more,the present Chinese teaching quality evaluation system is defective among the concept, subject, standard, institution, system and so on. In terms of evaluating methods,there are many shortcomings with the Eqtion of evaluating norms too subjective,the description of the norm abstract, dogmatic, low measurability and obsolete, which resulted in the ineffectiveness of teaching quality evaluation in the teaching quality administration (Song and Zheng, 2015) .
Therefore, according to modern educational management theory as well as the study of the domestic present norm and index system, it is necessary to set up a scientific and reliable classroom teaching quality norm system which could suit the teaching management. By means of that, we can explore to build up a scientific and valid teaching quality assessment system, which really counts in terms of improving the teaching quality and management of high education institutions (Cai and Xu, 2014) .
Based on teaching quality assessment data of the case university, this research proposed a fully data-driven multi-indexes comprehensive assessment method based on the ability of classification of the rough set theory. This method overcomes the above-mentioned subjectivity and fuzziness, and it also possesses a favorable self-taught ability via optimizing and improving the present evaluation system, which lays the foundation of setting up a repeatability and multi-target comprehensive teaching evaluation system.
2.RELATED WORK
With the continuous deepening of teaching idea and the development of practical fields, the status and role of teaching evaluation is becoming more apparent.Many scholars at home and abroad made a lot of research on the evaluation of teaching quality of teachers in universities and achieved a series of results. The existing researches mainly focus on the following aspects. First one is the main body of teaching quality evaluation, the second one is teaching quality evaluation content,the third one is teaching quality evaluation method, the fourth one is teaching quality evaluation system. As the core of the teaching quality management and control,the construction of multi index comprehensive evaluation method of teaching quality has become a focus and hotspot of scholars.
Currently, some qualitative methods such as system dynamics (Feng, 2013) , factor analysis (Ruan, 2015) , fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (Yu, 2013) , neural network (Li, 2014) , have been adopted to resolve teaching quality evaluation.For example, Feng (2013) analyzed the main factors that influence the teaching quality and applied system dynamics model to evaluate the teaching quality in universities. Based on the simulation results, some measures were put forward, including staff quality, management quality, organization quality and environment quality. By combining the grey correlation with TOPSIS method, Song and Zheng (2015) proposed an improved teaching quality evaluation system based Grey-TOPSIS approach. They validated the validity and reliability of their improved system,and found the comprehensive evaluation model can evaluate reasonably the teaching quality of the higher education. With factor analysis and cluster method, Ruan (2015) designed a teaching quality evalutaion system, conducted an empirical analysis on 20 young teachers from Shangqiu University. From the evaluation results, young teachers could not only konw their raning, but also find their own shortcomings, which is very effective to improve their teaching skills.
All in all, with strong subjective one-sidedness, the current university teaching quality evaluation is mainly based on qualitative analysis and simple arithmetic operation. Though some researches adopted quantitative methods like expert evaluation method, AHP, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and quantitative analysis methods, however, all the methods tend to show some flaws like subjectivity, randomness, the linear or nonlinear extremum calculation complexities and etc in the evolution process.
Based on the teaching quality evolution index system, this paper carried out the quantitative researches on teaching quality of young teachers from private universities by using rough set theory, factor analysis and clustering method to achieve a more objective and fair result and to provide university administrators with some references to their educational reform and teaching management.
CONSTRUCTION INDEX SYSTEM
Teaching quality evaluation index system is a set of specific evaluation clusters according to the quantity and quality requirements of teaching activities, as well as a set of evaluation clusters considering educational goals, evaluation of objects and conditions, people's intentions, existing relevant rules and regulations, and scientific theory. Shen and Chen (2002) found that teaching quality refers to the "stakeholders" expectation of school talents cultivation process and its outcome in higher education, which was a dynamic concept closely related to the needs of subjects, reflecting the social expectations to college teaching. The concept of teaching quality is multi-dimensional, involving the input, process, structure and multiple target audience of university teaching process. Green believed that teaching quality in universities was a multidimensional and changing concept, which is manifested by a set of achievements appraisal indicator system such as goals, standards, achievements and levels required by the educated, educators and social development, and it can be used to measure the overall performance of a university through a set of multi-dimensional indicator system (Green, 1994) . Zhang Xiaohui studied the effective teaching evaluation system and identified 12 effective indicators which significantly affect the evaluation of teaching quality. They are highlighted key points, rich knowledge content, motivation and interest cultivation, teaching students in accordance with their aptitudes, the consistency of the class, paying attention to communication between teachers and students, oral expression, listening to opinions, attractive lectures, knowledge and skills mastering, improvement of ability and grades, and the students' mastering of learning methods (Zhang and Chen,2006 ).
It's hard to reach a consensus on the definition of teaching quality from the above discussion. Based on previous research, questionnaire survey, expert interview, university teachers' teaching practices, as well as the case University's teaching evaluation indicator system, this paper constructed the teaching quality evaluation indicator system from the four dimensions:teaching attitude, contents, methods and effect. (As shown in Table 1 ). Complete the task stipulated in teaching outline and teaching plan, make students highly interested in learning and master the teaching content
TEACHING QUALITY EVALUATION BASED ON ROUGH SETS
The rough set, a theory of data analysis, was raised by a Polish mathematician Z. Pawlak in 1982. It is a mathematical tool that has been successfully applied in numerous territories to describe the uncertainty and non-integrality.
Compared with other theories which deal with the uncertain issues like the probabilistic method, fuzzy set method and evidential theory method, the most distinctive difference is that it need supply the data set to be handled with less prior knowledge, that ist only using the messages applied by data itself without index membership or membership functions and retaining key information (Pawlak, 1982) , we can simplify data to get the minimum expression of knowledge, identify and evaluate the dependence among data to reveal simple model in concept, and acquire regular knowledge affirmed simply from experiential data.
Related concepts
Definition 1: The knowledge representation system can be noted as S=<U,R>, of which the universe U is the set of items and R is the set of attributes. The set, consisted by all not-to-be omitted relations in R, is called the core of R, noted as core(R). Hence core(R)=∩red(R), of which the red(R) is all simplified sets. The core is a set included by all attributes reduction sets in R to describe the relations not to be omitted.
Definition 3: Provided that the P and U/Q is a set of indiscernibility relation in universe set. When, r can be omitted compared Q in P or not to be omitted.
Definition 4: In knowledge representation system S, R=C ∪ D,a ∈ R, of which C is a condition attribute set, D is a decision attribute and a is attribute. Definite the importance of attribute a about condition attribute C and decision attribute D as follows:
. W  presents the importance of attribute a in C with the classification of U/D.
Algorithm description
Teaching quality evaluation indicators make up the knowledge representation system S.After discretizing the indicators in S, the index can be reduced to improve the calculation efficiency and accuracy in the index system.Actually, the process of index reduction is the attributes reduction in rough set theory.
Based on research above, this article puts forward an optimization method for the teaching quality index system on account of rough set theory, including the setting of knowledge representatio system towards estimated index; attribute discretization; index simplification and calculation of index weight and evaluation.
The setting of estimated index system and attribute discretization provides data for the analysis applying rough set theory.Index simplification is to simplify index system of evaluating teaching quality established by taking advantage of attributes reduction arithmetic in rough set.The calculation of index weight is a calculated method making use of attribute importance in rough set, which weighs each index of the set after simplifying index system.The calculation of evaluation is a comprehensive result of teaching quality using weighted arithmetic which combines index values with weight calculated before.
Setting of knowledge representation system
Given x i is the ith teacher,i=1,2,...n, n is the total number of teachers; r i is jth index,j=1,2,...m, m is the total number of indexes. Then all the dates above are mixed into knowledge representation system S, which is S=(U,R,V,f). The U is universe, U={x 1 ,x 2 ,...,x n } expresses the finite nonempty set of teachers; R={r 1 ,r 2 ,...,r m } expresses the set of indexes; = ∈ , V r expresses the range of r, the index (attribute); information functions fshow U×R → V to assign a value to every index (attribute). Over all, r∊R, x∊U, f (x,r)∊V r .
Attribute discretization
The attribute values of every line are computed by applying the Fuzzy C-Means Cluster method, then we use the category number that attribute values of every line belong to as the eigenvalue after discretization. Eigenvalue is the discrete number such as"0", "1", ""2". Fuzzy C-Means Cluster is the clustering method which uses membership to conclude the degree of belonging to some cluster. Given vector quantity x i , i=1,2,...n, FCM aims to divide R into cth fuzzy groups, and figures out the centre of cluster in each group z j ,j=1,2,...c, u ij shows membership between x i and z j . The aim function of FCM is
The u ij is in [0,1], z j is center of fuzzy cluster j, and d ij is the Euclidean distance between the ith center of Cluster and jth point. m∊[1,∞) is a weighting index. Here we set m=2.
Using Lagrange"s method, we can get the indispensable condition to make Eq(1) minimize.
Based on two conditions above, FCM algorithm can evaluate every index (attribute) in knowledge representation system, then through iteration get centre of Cluster. The category that index belongs to will be used as its discrete value to make the index discretization come true.
Index simplification
Definition 5: Set S=(U,R,V,f), f(u l ,a) is u l "s value of attribute a. M ij shows the element of ith row and jth column in Discernibility Matrix , so Discernibility Matrix of S, the M(S), will be set as
Based on Discernibility Matrix, the process of index simplification based on rough set attributes reduction arithmetic is as follows.
Step 1: Calculate Discernibility Matrix M(S) of knowledge representation system towards evaluation index.
Step 2:For all the elements M ij belongs to nonempty set in M(S), establish corresponding disjunction logic L ij , =∨ ∈
Step 3: Put all the disjunction logic expressions L ij in conjunction operation and get the conjunctive normal form L,L=∧L ij .
Step 4: Transform conjunctive normal form L to the conjunctive normal form L".
Step 5: Output the attributes reduction results, and every conjunctive item in disjunctive normal form corresponds to a result of attributes reduction.The property in every conjunctive item consists of the condition attributes sets after reduction.
Index weight calculation
According to the concept of attribute importance of rough set theory, we define the importance of the index r in index systems:
Where,P,Q is sub sets of the index,which is the cluster of indiscernibility relation in U.
Normalizing the importance of index we can get respective index weight. The rth index weight is:
It doesn"t need prior knowledge when using this method. It totally depend on data progressing, therefore it has strong objectivity.
Evaluation value calculation
Index value is calculated using the FCM algorithm to cluster center respectively and we can get all the indexes" category numbers. Here, we take category numbers as indexes" rough operator. Greater rough operator indicates that teacher has better teaching quality under this index. We can weigh the final assessment with rough operator and index weight.
Among them, V i is the ith teacher"s final assessment; W r is the index r"s weight, y r is its rough operator. We can using Eq (7) to get teacher"s final assessment.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
On the basis of sorting the evaluation data of the case university teaching quality, the study collects and sums data in four aspects: teaching attitude, teaching content, teaching method and teaching effects, with the help of questionnaires and expert interviews. To verify the feasibility of the teaching quality evaluation method based on rough set theory, ten teachers are chosen to be the objects of evaluation, composing "S", the original Knowledge representation system S=(U,R,V,f),U={t 1 ,t 2 ,...,t 10 }, R={a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n,o,p,q } (As shown in Table 2 ). Based on the thought on measuring the attributes importance by applying knowledge representation system, according to definition 4, Eq(4), Eq(5), we calculate the importance of each index r, which is represented by W r .
Takeindex a for example, U/ind(P) ={{1},{2},{3},{4},{5},{6},{7},{8},{9},{10}} . When index a is reduced, the division of U by P-{a} is U/ind(P{a})={{1,6},{2,3},{4},{5},{6},{7},{8},{9,10}}, according to Eq(4), we could getμ a =0.06.
Similarly, the importance of index c, e, l, n could be calculated. Then, use Eq(5) to normalize the importance of each index and calculate the weight, as is shown in Table 5 . According to the rough operators about the evaluation of ten teachers, we combine the weight of corresponding index and use Eq (7), then calculate the rank of Teaching Quality Assessment of the ten teachers. As is shown in Table 6 . The empirical analysis result demonstrates that the index a,c,e,l,n are more important in original system of evaluation. Based on the five indexes above, we can classify the teaching quality of each teacher more effectively. This indicates that (i) In the system of students-centered evaluation of teaching quality, students pay more attention to communication with teachers, professional abilities of teachers, the layers of teaching, the comprehensive application teaching methods and the cultivation of students 'abilities.
(ii) The article, based on teaching quality assessment system of rough set, uses the capabilities of rough set that requires no prior knowledge and analyzes uncertainty problems. It solves the drawbacks of empowering subjectivity and poor measurability existing in traditional ways of index calculation, which also simplifies the evaluation system and improves the efficiency and accuracy of index calculation.
CONCLUSIONS
The assessment to the teaching quality of college teachers is a complicated systematic project. In view of the existing evaluation index system, there are some defects, such as subjective evaluation index, abstract index description, poor measurability and etc. Based on the reasonable construction of evaluation index system, using rough set theory and fuzzy C-means clustering, after considering the characteristics of current college teachers teaching, this research combines the current evaluation index system with the expert interview and questionnaire. The evaluation index system of teaching quality is reconstructed from four dimensions of teaching attitude, teaching content, teaching method and teaching effect. Thus, this paper can reflect the different aspects of the teaching quality of college teachers comprehensively, truly and accurately.
And in the evaluation of calculation methods, firstly, fuzzy C-means clustering is used to make the index system data discretized, which discretizes the index data into three classes:"1", "2"and "3". Then, according to attribute reduction of rough set method, the original 17 indicators are simplified to 5. Finally, based on the importance of attribute, the evaluation value of teachers' teaching quality is calculated automatically. Thus, the strong subjectivity and poor measurability of traditional method are eliminated.
The final results of the empirical analysis clearly reflect the differences in the quality of teaching, which provides an accurate reference for the teaching management department to establish the teaching improvement measures and strengthen the teaching management. The empirical results further show that, at present, under the students-centered assessment system of college teachers teaching quality in China, the communication between teachers and students, teachers' professional quality and teaching layering, the comprehensive utilization of teaching methods and the guidance and cultivation of students' abilities are the key points of college students' evaluation. When the young teachers in colleges carry on induction training, the training and guidance should be carried out in five aspects above, which help to improve the teaching level and ability.
In addition, Rough set theory does not rely on a prior information when dealing with uncertain problems, and it can reduce the data in the premise of retaining the key information and obtain the minimum knowledge expression, thus achieve the rules that are easy to prove. Compared with the traditional factor analysis, analytic hierarchy process, neural network and other teaching evaluation methods, Rough Set can better eliminate the subjectivity, tedious index and poor measurability. Combining the evaluation subject with the three party leaders, teachers and students from the students' single subject, and further testing the teaching quality evaluation method based on rough set is the focus of the next step.
